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our ministries, regardless of age, economic status, marital status,
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disability, and wherever you are in your spiritual journey.

A Word from
Mother Liz
As we move
through Advent I
encourage you to
nourish the spirit of
hope and faith that is
already inside of you.
Use the daily office,
use Forward Day-by
Day, or read the
accounts of Jesus’
birth in the gospels of
Luke 1:1-2:20 and
Matthew 1:1-1:25 to
help you pray and
meditate on the
miracle that we await.
The heart and soul of
this parish was on
display this past
month as we did
God’s work together
as a community.
Thanks to your
generosity and the

generosity of many of
the businesses and
organizations and
private individuals
who supported us we
were able to give out
94 Thanksgiving
Dinners. Yes, that’s
the most we have ever
done and it’s a
sobering reflection on
the amount of need in
our community and
how we are actively
engaged in meeting
those needs.
The same day
we handed out the
Thanksgiving dinners
we hosted
Patchogue’s Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
followed by a
reception. Many of
you came to the
service and helped
provide what was
needed for the

reception. It was a
great success. The
church looked lovely,
and our hospitality
was appreciated. One
of my clergy
colleague said we
gave the best party! In
a year of division and
distrust across the
public arena this event
was a reminder of
what it means to live
life as part of a larger
community.
In the midst of
sadness and grief we
came together to
support Geppie and
Judy Celauro as they
mourned the loss of
their son Matthew. We
had a full church and
much preparation was
needed to get ready
for his funeral,
everything from
picking up trash to

preparing for the
service itself, to
handling the parking,
and greeting and
seating those who
came to pay their
respects. Together we
are the Body of Christ
sharing our love for
each other.
In your
compassion you have
begun to respond with
donations to the
personal loss suffered
by our longtime
crossing guard Ronnie
whose house burned
down. I am pleased
that you are willing to
support someone who
has served this
community for so
many years.
This year’s
Christmas Fair was a
great success and
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reflects the
importance of
working together for
our common benefit.
Many hands created
attractive baskets as
well as offerings of
baked goods. There
was work in the
kitchen, in selling
tickets, in setting up
the hall and
classrooms, and
generally being
present to make sure
things ran well.
And finally,
recognizing that we
are more than just a
church in the village
of Patchogue, you
have begun to
contribute toys for the
children of St. John’s
Hospital in Far
Rockaway. St. John’s
is the last remaining
hospital in Far

Rockaway, once upon
a time there were
three so that the
residents depend on
St. John’s and our
bishop is determined
to keep it open. The
other challenge is that
most of its patients are
on Medicaid so we
know what we are
supporting children in
need.
Generosity,
hospitality,
reconciliation, love,
compassion, ministry,
and plain hard work.
It was all there, all
thanks to you.
Vestry Highlights


The church
furnaces have
been cleaned and
pronounced in





good health…keep
your fingers
crossed!
Mother Liz is
cancelling the
5:00pm Saturday
service; average
attendance was 3
and after 3 years
no one from
outside the parish
had ever attended
The vestry
approved a new
housing resolution
for Mother Liz.
Stewardship
Committee

“Our faith
community seeking
to do God’s work.”
I have been
thinking for several
days in preparation for
writing this column
for the newsletter. I

looked at some
prayers in the Book of
Common Prayer for
just the right one but
put it all aside to work
on the rest of the
newsletter first. I am
so glad I did. Since I
am also the Face
Book Administrator I
try to capture the life
of St. Paul’s in photos
and post them to our
Face Book page.
Other parishioners
send me additional
ones to cover the
activities that show
what is going on here.
After I
finished entering all
the photos into the
newsletter for the last
few weeks I realized
that my Stewardship
column is done. Look
at each of these
photos to see “Our
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Faith Community
Doing God’s Work”.
I pray that we
will all continue to
come together during
Advent to prepare for
a Joyful and Holy
Christmas.
Conni Still for St.
Paul’s Stewardship
Committee:
Laura Cooley, Mary
Dykman, Martin
Minogue, Conni Still,
Phyllis Voegeli

Buildings and
Grounds

Work will begin on
the floor in the parish
hall on Tuesday,
December 11 and will
continue through
Friday December 14.
AA and the Food
Pantry will need to be
relocated until it is
completed. We are
grateful for the
donation that is
making this possible.

Raise the Roof
Thank you for your
continued support for
the Raise the Roof
Campaign. It’s not too
late to begin to pledge,
the work is ongoing, see
Martin Minogue for a
pledge card.

Please include in
your prayers this
month:
Those who are sick
or in need:
Craig Shaber,Dylan &
Family, Ed Smith,
Linda Bocca, Mike
Marcy, Lilian
Hemmert, Janis
McEvoy, Nikki,
Phyllis Trypuc, Martin
Gunkel, Bill Whyland,
Bruce Demler, Mary
Lou Immel, Lillian
Coulton, Emeka
Azinge, Jaxson and
Family, Barbara
Ruest, Jeannine

Cranor, Ken Cooley,
Rose Purcell &
Family, Anthony
Raiona, Shirley
Bleecher, Conni Still,
Those who are
serving in the armed
forces and their
families: Samantha
Schwartz, Nicolas
LoRusso
Thanksgivings and
Acknowledgments
So Many people were
involved in so many
activities that I
couldn’t quite keep
track:
Diane Butler, Judy
Celauro, Laura
Cooley, Jeannine
Cranor, Nancy Fava,
Barbara and Michael
Greco, Mary Dykman,
Rita Hihn, Teresa
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Julian, Dee Laffin,
Alison Hansson, Scott
Harris, Maurine
Jacobs, Virginia
Kemnitzer, Janice and
Rob McEvoy, Martin
and Sharon Minogue,
Cynthia Navratil,
Cathie Pliszak, Ronny
Pliszak, Barbara
Ruest, St. Claire’s
Guild, Donna Sievers,
Diane Smith, Conni
Still, Nancy Western,
Everyone who
donated food for the
Thanksgiving baskets
and anyone else I
didn’t mention…

The Departed
Matthew Dale
Celauro

Thrift Shop
As they
always do, people of
St. Paul’s have
responded to our call
for help. We want to
thank Ike Azinga,
Barbara Greco,and
Ronnie MacDonald
who have all donated
several hours of
volunteer work. These
good souls have
promised to become
regular volunteers as
well.
However,
going forward, we
still need people who
can consistently come
on a regular basis and
who are willing to
handle cash. Also at
some future point of
time we are hoping to
put together a team of
able-bodied people

who can lift and move
heavy things. This
would be for a one
day project of reorganizing our work
room. God will Bless
us with Willing
Hands.

St. Clare’s Guild

As of the beginning of
February we changed
our meeting time from
Tuesday evening to
Friday afternoon at
2:30 to accommodate
those members of the
guild who can no
longer travel at night.
We hope that more
people will join our

friendly and
productive group.

Volunteers are needed
to host the coffee
hours after the 8 and
10 o’clock services.
Sharon Minogue will
give you all the
instruction on how to
make delicious coffee
and where all the
equipment is kept, and
the goodies are up to
your imagination and
baking or shopping
skills! Best of all you
can be reimbursed for
your purchases. Please
see Sharon to sign up.
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SAVE THE DATES!

Please join with us as
we Celebrate the
Birth of our Lord
and Savior Jesus
Christ
Monday December
24: Christmas Eve
5:30 Family
Service with
Music and
Pageant
10:00 Holy
Eucharist with
Music
Tuesday December
25: Christmas Day
9:00 Holy
Eucharist with
Music

8:00 Morning
Prayer
10:00 Lessons
and Carols
Sunday January 6,
2019
Feast of the
Epiphany
8:00 Holy
Eucharist
10:00 Holy
Eucharist with
Music
Following the service
we will celebrate the
Feast of the Three
Kings! As they
brought gifts to an
unknown child please
bring a baby gift to
benefit the Mercy
Center Ministries.

Editor’s

by Unknown
Note: Conni Still
Author is
licensed
Boy:
Mom, how high
under

can you count?
Mom: I don’t know,
how high can you
count?
Boy: 4,752.
Mom: Why did you
stop there?
Boy: The sermon was
over!
(from a public Joke
list)
pfft!
(from the rector)

Mother Liz uses
Godly Play to
demonstrate the
church year,
beginning with
Advent

Sunday December
30:
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Interfaith Thanksgiving
Service 2018
Pastor Kevin O’Hara
models his fancy turkey
hat!

Lighting the first
candle of the Advent
Wreath
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Mother Elisabeth
Tunney, Rev. Chuck
Ferrara, member of
Temple Beth El, Mayor
Paul Pontieri, member
of Temple Beth El,
Father Steven Hannafin

Reception where
congregations were
getting to know each
other
Barbara Greco and her
sea shell display
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Thrift Shop Crew, Scott,
Donna, Diane,
Teri, Jeannine, & Ginny

Diane’s Arts and Crafts
Kitchen Crew, Sharon,
Cathie, Theresa

Diane Butler, Judy
Celauro, and the man
with a van full of
turkeys!
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Parish volunteers
assembled the
Thanksgiving bags.

Cub Scout Troop 177

Food Panty Volunteers

Cub Scout Troop 177
did a great job raking
The leaves. Thank you
everyone!

Ninety four bags of food
were distributed by our
food pantry.
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Nancy Western, Phyllis
Voegeli, and Michael
Daly at Diocesan
Convention
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